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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLAND 
 
 
KATRINA WHITE    * 
 Plaintiff     
      * 
 v.      Case No. C-21-FM-20-000663 
      * 
KYLE WHITE     
 Defendant    * 
 
     * * * 
 

TRUSTEE’S REPORT OF SALE AND VERIFIED MOTION FOR APPROVAL  
OF SALE OF PROPERTY AND FOR RELATED RELIEF 

 
TO THE HONORABLE MARK K. BOYER, CIRCUIT JUDGE:   
 
 COMES NOW Roger Schlossberg, Trustee (the “Trustee”), by and through his 

undersigned counsel, Schlossberg | Mastro, and in support of his Trustee’s Report of Sale and 

Verified Motion for Approval of Sale of Property and for Related Relief (this “Sale Motion”), 

hereby respectfully represents as follows: 

Background of Proceedings and Requested Relief 

1.  By that Judgment of Absolute Divorce entered by this Court on July 12, 2023, as well 

as the subsequent Order Clarifying Appointment and Authority of Trustee and Granting Related 

Relief entered on July 20, 2023 (said Judgment and Order being hereinafter collectively referred 

to as the “Appointment Order”), the undersigned was appointed to serve in these proceedings as 

Trustee of the improved real property located at 11208 Suffolk Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 

21742 (the “Realty”) jointly-owned by the parties hereto for the purpose of marketing and sale of 

the same; with said sales to be effected consistent with the requirements of Title 14, Chapter 300 

of the Maryland Rules of Procedure. 
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 2.  Consistent with the provisions of the Appointment Order and in order to assist in the 

discharge of his duties herein, the Trustee engaged as real estate professionals the services of Jay 

Decker (the “Agent”), a licensed real estate agent in the State of Maryland associated with Redfin 

Corporation (the “Firm”; the Agent and the Firm being hereinafter collectively referred to as the 

“Broker”).  Contemporaneous therewith, the undersigned Trustee filed herein on or about August 

7, 2023 his Trustee’s Motion for Employment of Real Estate Professionals (the “Broker Motion”) 

seeking authority thereby to employ the Broker under the terms and conditions of a Trustee’s 

Exclusive Listing Agreement (the “Listing Agreement”) negotiated between and proposed to be 

executed and delivered by the Trustee and the Broker in that form attached thereto.  By this Court’s 

Order Granting Trustee’s Motion for Employment of Real Estate Professionals (the “Broker 

Motion”) entered herein on August 8, 2023, the Trustee was authorized so to employ the Broker. 

 3. As a result of the efforts of said Broker, the Trustee learned of the interest of Frank 

Acheampong Yeboah and Rita Seiwaah Abankwa (collectively, the “Purchasers”)1 in the purchase 

of the Realty and entered into negotiations with said Purchasers in respect to the same.  On October 

29, 2023, those negotiations ripened into an executed agreement for the sale and purchase of the 

Realty for the agreed sum of $480,000.00 upon those terms and subject to those conditions 

contained in that Trustee’s Agreement of Sale (the “Sale Agreement”) of that date; a copy of which 

Sale Agreement, inclusive of Exhibit 1 and all additional addenda thereto being attached hereto 

and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit 1 to this Sale Motion.  As review of that Sale 

Agreement will reveal, the Purchasers have tendered to the Trustee a non-refundable earnest 

money deposit in the amount of $7,000.00 (the “Purchase Deposit”) to secure their obligations 

 
1  For reasons which remain inexplicable, the names of the Purchasers as inserted in the Sale Agreement by 

the Purchasers (or their sales representative) are spelled in various forms with only the spelling inserted above in ¶ 3 
of the instant Sale Motion now agreed by all parties to be correct.  See Addendum to Contract of Sale appearing at 
Page 29 of Exhibit 1 attached hereto. 
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under the Sale Agreement; which said obligations of the Purchasers thereunder are contingent only 

upon: (i) the Purchasers’ ability to obtain purchase money financing under the strict terms of the 

General Addendum and VA Financing Addendum attached to the Sale Agreement at Page 19 and 

at Pages 20-21, respectively; (ii) the receipt of satisfactory results from the inspections 

contemplated to be conducted by the Purchasers as detailed in the Property Inspections Addendum 

attached to the Sale Agreement at Pages 22-24; (iii) Satisfaction by the Trustee of hiss obligation 

to deliver insurable title to the Realty in that form and quality set forth in the proposed title 

insurance commitment attached to the Sale Agreement as Exhibit 1; and (iv) approval of this Court. 

 4.  By the instant Sale Motion, the Trustee seeks approval of said proposed sale pursuant 

to the provisions of the Appointment Order and Chapter 300 of Title 14 of the Maryland Rules of 

Procedure.  

The Instant Sale Motion Satisfies the Requirements of the  
Maryland Rules of Procedure for the Sale of the Realty 

 
 5.  The Trustee respectfully submits that the instant Sale Motion and attached Exhibits 

hereto satisfy all requirements established under the provisions of Title 14, Chapter 300 of the 

Maryland Rules of Procedure for the sale of the Realty which is the subject hereof.  In particular, 

the Trustee urges that the instant Sale Motion, itself, satisfies the requirement of Rule 14-305(a) 

mandating the filing of a report of sale.  Similarly, the executed, witnessed and acknowledged 

Affidavit of the Purchasers (the “Purchasers Affidavit”) in that exemplar form attached hereto and 

incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit 2 will satisfy the requirement for the filing of the same 

imposed by Rule 14-305(b).2  The Trustee further urges that the requirements and procedures set 

 
2  Due to circumstances beyond the control of the Trustee, an executed, witnessed and acknowledged 

Purchasers Affidavit in the form of Exhibit 2 was not yet available from the Purchasers to be filed with this Sale 
Motion as of the date and time of its filing.  However, in order to preserve the prospects of an early closing upon the 
sale contemplated herein and expedited consideration of this Sale Motion with adequate notice provided to all parties 
sufficient to satisfy the requirement contained in Rule 14-305(d), the Trustee has opted to file this Sale Motion with 
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out in Rule 14-305(d) and (e) will be satisfied by the use of the proposed Show Cause Order and 

procedures with respect thereto as suggested in ¶¶ 8 through 15, infra.  

6.  The Trustee also takes note that Maryland Rule 14-303(c) requires in the context of 

proceedings such as those at bar that, unless excused by order of this Court, any fiduciary 

proposing to make a private sale in such proceedings must file an appraisal made by a competent 

appraiser within six (6) months before the proposed date of sale.  Upon assuming his duties as 

Trustee herein, the undersigned took note of the absence of any prior appraisals made available to 

him by the parties.  In consideration of the same, and in an effort to conserve the resources of the 

fiduciary estate herein, the Trustee took note of the existence on-line of multiple property 

valuations made with respect to the Realty as available on the public websites of Zillow, Redfin 

Corporation and Realtor.com; the same hereinafter being collectively referred to as the 

“Appraisals”; copies of which Appraisals being collectively attached hereto and incorporated by 

reference herein as Exhibit 3.  As review of the same will reflect, the value of the Realty as 

estimated by those Appraisals ranged between $447,349.00 and $473,000.00.  In consideration of 

the same and a then-burgeoning market, and after consultation with the Broker, the Trustee 

determined to list the Realty for sale at an initial listing price of $549,900.00 as is reflected in the 

Listing Agreement. 

7.  In the circumstances of the instant proceedings, and in the exercise of that considerable 

discretion reserved to the Court by Rule 14-303(c) to excuse said appraisal requirement in its 

entirety, the Trustee respectfully urges that the Court should accept the Appraisals and valuation 

therein set forth in full satisfaction of the appraisal requirement otherwise imposed by said Rule. 

 
only the unexecuted exemplar of the required Purchasers Affidavit now attached hereto as Exhibit 2.  The Trustee, of 
course, acknowledges the that the filing of an executed, witnessed and acknowledged Purchasers Affidavit will be 
required in order to satisfy the requirements of Rule 14-305(b) and thereby obtain this Court’s approval and 
satisfaction of the Trustee’s sale of the Realty as hereinafter prayed. 
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Proposed Procedures for Approval of Proposed Sale of Realty 

8.  Consistent with his obligations as a fiduciary herein, and mindful of the history and 

circumstances of the parties in the instant proceedings, the Trustee observes that although both the 

Plaintiff and the Defendant presently remain represented by counsel of record3, the Trustee is 

informed by the Defendant Kyle White (and as confirmed by his counsel, Mr. Gast) that said 

Defendant has discharged Mr. Gast as his counsel.  As such, substantially all communications 

between the Trustee and Mr. White in this case have been direct and without the participation of 

Mr. Gast or any other counsel.  Accordingly, the Trustee has crafted the procedures proposed 

herein to take note of the fact that Mr. White will not be permitted access to MDEC; therefore,  

appropriate care has been taken in crafting these proposed procedures to ensure that said Defendant 

will receive notice of all filings and all actions taken herein, or proposed to be taken, by the Trustee 

or any other persons in respect of the proposed sale of the Realty.4  In such fashion, the Trustee 

has endeavored to assure that the value of the Defendant’s interest (as well as that of the Plaintiff) 

in the Realty being exposed to sale is maximized, and that the Defendant (as well as the Plaintiff) 

is afforded a meaningful and timely opportunity to participate in said sale process on a competitive 

basis.  Accordingly, the undersigned Trustee proposes that the following procedures be utilized to 

provide notice to all parties, including the Defendant, of the Trustee’s intended sale of the Realty, 

including the opportunity for said parties to object to said proposed sale or to interpose or solicit 

competitive bids for the Realty. 

 
3   As of this date, the Plaintiff Katrina White is represented of record by Meaghan L. Delawter, Esquire.  

Also of record, the Defendant Kyle White is represented by Michael W. Gast, Esquire. 
4  No such similar concerns exist with regard to that notice required to be provided to the Plaintiff as she 

continues to be represented by Ms. Delawter who, of course, will receive electronic service of all filings herein via 
MDEC. 
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Proposed Entry of Show Cause Order 

  9.  The Trustee requests that this Court forthwith cause to be issued its Order (a “Show 

Cause Order”) requiring the parties hereto to show cause, if any they may have, by the filing of an 

objection or other opposition (collectively, an “Exception”) by not later than a date (the 

“Deadline”) which is not more than thirty (30) days after the date of entry of said Show Cause 

Order stating why:  (i) the Trustee’s proposed sale of the Realty at such price and upon such terms 

and conditions as hereinabove described should not be approved; and (ii) this Sale Motion should 

not be granted.5  The undersigned Trustee urges that any such Exception should be required to 

include the express legal and factual grounds upon which such Exception is based with supporting 

statutory and case law authority for any such legal grounds, together with affidavit or other sworn 

support for any factual allegations contained in such Exception.   

10.  Further, the Trustee respectfully requests that said Show Cause Order also establish 

that same Deadline as the date by which the parties hereto, or any other person (each an “H&B 

Offeror”), may advance a higher and/or better offer (“H&B Offer”) for the purchase of the Realty; 

which said H&B Offer must be in-hand received by not later than the Deadline at the offices of 

 
5  The proposed form of the Show Cause Order is attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as 

Exhibit 4.  The Trustee proposes that said Show Cause Order be required to be served and publication thereof be made 
as follows:  

(i)  Within five (5) days of entry of said Show Cause Order, a copy of the same, together with a copy 
of the instant Sale Motion and all exhibits thereto, shall be required to be served by the Trustee upon the Defendant 
Kyle White by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to said Defendant at his last-reported address as appears on the docket 
of these proceedings.  Further, in deference to the requirements of due process and in recognition of said Defendant’s 
de facto status as an unrepresented party, the Trustee also proposes that within five (5) days of entry of said Show 
Cause Order, service of the same, together with a copy of the instant Sale Motion and all exhibits thereto, shall be 
required to be served by the Trustee upon the Defendant by email directed to said Defendant at his last-known email 
address of kawhite@myactv.net as previously provided by said Defendant to the Trustee and utilized by them in prior 
communications during the pendency of these proceedings.   

 
(ii) In a further abundance of caution in deference to the requirements of due process, the Trustee 

proposes that a copy of the Show Cause Order (without copies of the instant Sale Motion and all exhibits thereto) be 
published as a Legal Notice in a newspaper of general circulation in Washington County, Maryland once each week 
for a period of three (3) successive weeks with the first insertion thereof being made not later than ten (10) days 
following entry of the Show Cause Order. 
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the Trustee.  The undersigned Trustee proposes that any such H&B Offer for the Realty must be 

made in substantially the same form as that of the Sale Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit 1 

with all revisions thereto proposed by any H&B Offeror to be “marked-up” and highlighted to 

distinguish the same; which said revisions must include provision for payment in immediately 

available funds to the Trustee of the amount of the purchase price proposed to be paid by such 

H&B Offeror in response to that purchase price proposed in the Sale Motion to be paid by the 

Purchasers as provided in the Sale Agreement.  Further, the Trustee proposes that any such H&B 

Offers must be accompanied by: (i) a deposit payable to the Trustee in immediately available funds 

in an amount not less than the amount of the Purchase Deposit (i.e., $7,000.00) paid by the 

Purchasers under the Sale Agreement; (ii) evidence satisfactory to the Trustee of the financial 

ability of said H&B Offeror to close upon said H&B Offer; and (iii) an acknowledgment (an 

“Acknowledgment”) in form acceptable to the Trustee that in the event that said H&B Offer is not 

approved by the Order of the Court determining such H&B Offer to be the successful highest 

and/or best offer for the purchase of the Realty (the “Approval Order”), such H&B Offer 

nonetheless shall be irrevocable as a binding back-up bid until the earlier to occur of: (a) 

consummation of closing on the offer which is the subject of the Approval Order; or (b) the 

expiration of forty-five (45) days following entry by the Court of such Approval Order.  (Any such 

H&B Offer timely received by the Trustee and determined by the Trustee to be: (i) higher and/or 

better than the offer of the Purchasers for the Realty; (ii) accompanied by payment in immediately 

available funds of a deposit in an amount not less than the Purchase Deposit; (iii) accompanied by 

satisfactory evidence of the H&B Offeror’s financial ability to close on the H&B Offer; and (iv) 

accompanied by a satisfactory Acknowledgment – hereafter is referred to as a “Qualified H&B 

Offer”).   
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Proposed Proceedings Upon Responses to Show Cause Order 

11.  Upon expiration of the Deadline, the Trustee forthwith shall file his Certification with 

the Court advising of any H&B Offer timely received by the Trustee, and whether such H&B Offer 

has been determined by the Trustee to be a Qualified H&B Offer. 

 12.  The Trustee further proposes that in the event that no Exceptions timely are filed 

opposing the Trustee’s proposed sale of the Realty at such price and upon such terms and 

conditions as hereinabove described, and the Certification reveals that no Qualified H&B Offer 

timely has been received by the Trustee, the Court should proceed, without further delay or 

hearing, or with such hearing as the Court nonetheless deems appropriate, to dispose of this Sale 

Motion by approval thereof and ratification of the Trustee’s proposed sale of the Realty to the 

Purchasers under the terms and conditions of the Sale Agreement.   

 13.  The Trustee further proposes that in the event any Exceptions timely are filed, or in 

the event the Trustee’s Certification reports the existence of a Qualified H&B Offer, or if the Court  

determines in the Court’s discretion that a hearing is required, a hearing should be scheduled and 

conducted on an expedited basis to permit the Court: (a) to consider and dispose of such Exception; 

and/or (b) to consider the relative merits of: (i) the offer of the Purchasers memorialized in the Sale 

Agreement; and (ii) any Qualified H&B Offers responsive thereto – including, if appropriate, the 

conduct of further competitive bidding between the parties advancing such competing offers; 

and/or (c) to consider and dispose of any other matter. 

 14.  The undersigned Trustee further proposes that at the conclusion of said hearing, this 

Court should enter its final Order overruling any Exceptions and approving and ratifying that offer 

for the purchase of the Realty determined by the Court to be most advantageous to the Trustee and 

the fiduciary estate herein. 
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 15.  The undersigned Trustee further proposes that the Show Cause Order should include 

among its provisions that time shall be of the essence with regard to all dates provided therein for 

the filing of any Exceptions or H&B Offers. 

Deferral of Obligation of Trustee to  
Suggest Penalty Sum for Fiduciary Bond 

 16.  The Trustee further takes note of the obligation of the Trustee under the terms of the 

Appointment Order to suggest, at the time of the filing of his report of sale, such penalty sum as 

he deems appropriate for the fiduciary bond hereafter required to be filed by the Trustee in respect 

of his receipt of the net proceeds of the sales of the Realty.  As the amount of said net proceeds 

presently is unknown and will not be known until after closing on the sale of the Realty under the 

Sale Agreement (or any competing H&B Offer) subsequently approved and ratified by the Court, 

the Trustee urges that the requirement for him to suggest such a penalty sum of that fiduciary bond 

be deferred pending closing on the sale of the Realty and further order of this Court. 

Conclusion 

17.  As above-contemplated, the undersigned Trustee urges that the proposed sale of the 

Realty pursuant to the procedures hereinabove detailed will yield the maximum value for the 

Realty while providing full protection to the interests of both parties in respect of their ownership  

interests in the same.  Accordingly, the Trustee urges that such sale, subject to the opportunity for 

Exceptions thereto and the interposition of H&B Offers:  (i) is fair and reasonable; (ii) represents 

a proper exercise in good-faith of the business judgment and fiduciary authority of the Trustee; 

(iii) is calculated to maximize the value of the Realty for the benefit of the parties hereto; and (iv) 

provides necessary and reasonable protections for the benefit of all parties with respect to the sale 

of the Realty and their respective interests therein. 
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 18.  In consideration of the foregoing, the undersigned Trustee respectfully urges that this 

Court should grant: (i) expedited consideration of the instant Sale Motion pursuant to those 

procedures above suggested; and (ii) earliest approval of the Trustee’s proposed sale of the Realty. 

 19.  The undersigned Trustee believes and respectfully urges that the relief hereinafter 

requested is in the best interests of justice and will work no prejudice upon any party in interest 

herein. 

 WHEREFORE, Roger Schlossberg, Trustee, hereby respectfully prays that this Honorable 

Court: 

1.  GRANT the instant Sale Motion. 

2.  FIND that the procedures hereabove proposed by the Trustee for the sale of the Realty 

are consistent with the requirements imposed by Title 14, Chapter 300 of the Maryland Rules of 

Procedure for such sales, and APPROVE and ADOPT said procedures herein. 

3.  ENTER this Court’s Show Cause Order in substantially that form attached hereto as 

Exhibit 4 requiring the parties to show cause by a date certain within not more than thirty (30) days 

after  the date of entry of said Show Cause Order why the relief prayed in the instant Sale Motion 

should not be granted. 

4.  APPROVE the Trustee’s proposed sale of the Realty to the Purchasers upon those terms 

and subject to those conditions set forth in the Sale Agreement and as aforesaid. 

5.  DEFER the obligation of the Trustee as established under the Appointment Order to 

suggest the penalty sum of the fiduciary bond hereafter to be required to filed by him pending 

closing and receipt by the Trustee of the net proceeds of the sale of the Realty under the Sale 

Agreement and further order of this Court. 
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6.  ORDER such other and further relief as the nature of this cause and the interests of 

justice may require. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
       SCHLOSSBERG | MASTRO  
 
       By: /s/ Roger Schlossberg           
             Roger Schlossberg 
             CPF No.:  7712010320 
             P.O. Box 2067 
             Hagerstown, MD 21742-2067 
             Email:  rschlossberg@schlosslaw.com  
             Telephone: (301) 739-8610 
 
             Attorneys for Trustee 
 

VERIFICATION OF TRUSTEE 
 
 I solemnly affirm under the penalties of perjury that the contents of the foregoing paper 
are true to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. 
 
         /s/ Roger Schlossberg  
       Roger Schlossberg, Trustee 
      
 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 31st day of October, 2023, a copy of the foregoing was 
served electronically via MDEC to all parties entitled to receive such electronic service and via 
first-class mail, postage prepaid and email to the Defendant Kyle White as follows:  
 

Kyle White 
4731 Cloisters Lane 
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29577 
 
Email: kawhite@myactv.net 

 
 
           /s/ Roger Schlossberg    
       Roger Schlossberg 
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Schlossberg, Trustee

All parties hereby confirm that the correct spelling of Buyer's full names are as follows:

Frank Acheampong Yeboah & Rita Seiwaah Abankwa

LF032 8/19

ADDENDUM TO CONTRACT OF SALE

Buyer

Buyer

All other items and conditions of this contract remain in full force and effect.

Date

Date Seller

Seller Date

Date

esig_sig_byr1

esig_sig_byr2

esig_sig_slr1
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10/27/2023

21742MD

AbankwaRita Seiwaah
10/27/2023

HagerstownSuffolk Drive
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Roger

11208

Frank Acheampong

,

to Contract of Sale dateddated

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED THAT THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS BE ADDED:

and Seller
between Buyer

for Property known as

Addendum #

10/27/2023

10/27/2023
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLAND 
 

KATRINA WHITE    * 
 Plaintiff 
      * 
 v.      Case No. C-21-FM-20-000663 
      * 
KYLE WHITE 
 Defendant    * 
 
     * * * 
 

AFFIDAVIT OF PURCHASERS 
 

The undersigned, Frank Acheampong Yeboah and Rita Seiwaah Abankwa (collectively, 

the "Purchasers"), the Purchasers under that Trustee’s Agreement of Sale with Roger Schlossberg, 

Trustee as Seller dated October 29, 2023 of the improved real property located at 11208 Suffolk 

Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21742 (the "Realty") proposed to be sold in these proceedings, being 

first duly sworn, do hereby depose and state as follows: 

1. In purchasing the Realty, the Purchasers were not acting as an agent for any person. 

2. There are no other persons other than the Purchasers interested as principals in said 

purchase of the Realty. 

3. The Purchasers have not directly or indirectly discouraged any person from bidding 

for the Realty.   

 
____________________________   ____________________________________ 
Witness       Frank Acheampong Yeboah 
 
 
 
____________________________   ____________________________________ 
Witness      Rita Seiwaah Abankwa 
 
 

(Notarial acknowledgments on following page) 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, _______________ COUNTY, to-wit: 

 I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this ___ day of October, 2023, before me, a Notary Public, 
in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared Frank Acheampong Yeboah, 
personally known or whose identity satisfactorily was proven to me, who did acknowledge under 
the pain and penalties of perjury that: (i) he executed and delivered the foregoing Affidavit of 
Purchasers as his voluntary act and deed for the purposes therein contained; and (ii) his 
representations and warranties as therein contained are true and correct. 

     WITNESS my hand and Official Notarial Seal. 

       __________________________________ 
       Notary Public 

My Commission Expires:  

 

 I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this ___ day of October, 2023, before me, a Notary Public, 
in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared Rita Seiwaah Abankwa, personally 
known or whose identity satisfactorily was proven to me, who did acknowledge under the pain 
and penalties of perjury that: (i) she executed and delivered the foregoing Affidavit of Purchasers 
as her voluntary act and deed for the purposes therein contained; and (ii) her representations and 
warranties as therein contained are true and correct. 

     WITNESS my hand and Official Notarial Seal. 

       __________________________________ 
       Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 
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Robinwood MD Real Estate & Homes For Sale

8 results Sort: Newest

20107 Kellys Ln, Hagerstown, MD 21742
EXP REALTY, LLC

$269,900
3 bds | 4 ba | 1,790 sqft - Townhouse for sale

1715 Mount Aetna Rd, Hagerstown, MD 21742
REDFIN CORP

$449,000
3 bds | 3 ba | 2,241 sqft - House for sale

11828 Partridge Trl, Hagerstown, MD 21742
MARYLAND LAND REAL ESTATE ADVISORS

$89,000
0.74 acres lot - Lot / Land for sale

1 day on Zillow

10 days on Zillow

39 days on Zillow

Price cut: $24,000 (Jul 9)

For Sale Price Beds & Baths Home Type MoreAdd anoth…Robinwood MD

Buy Rent Sell Home Loans Agent finder Manage Rentals Advertise Help Sign in

-- bd 2 ba 2,580 sqft

11208 Su!olk Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742

O! market Zestimate : $455,200

Est. refi payment: $2,862/mo Refinance your loan

®

Home value

Get pre-qualified for a loan

At Zillow Home Loans, we can pre-qualify you in as little as 3

minutes with no impact to your credit score.

Start now

It looks like this property has 
facts, which can a!ect the accuracy of
home value estimates.

Is this your home? Claim it and update home facts!

Zestimate

Home value Owner tools Home details

https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/20107-Kellys-Ln-Hagerstown-MD-21742/37671835_zpid/
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https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/1715-Mount-Aetna-Rd-Hagerstown-MD-21742/37658923_zpid/
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https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/11828-Partridge-Trl-Hagerstown-MD-21742/37672506_zpid/
https://www.zillow.com/homes/
https://www.zillow.com/homes/for_rent/
https://www.zillow.com/sell/
https://www.zillow.com/home-loans/#source=Z_Mortgagestopnav
https://www.zillow.com/professionals/real-estate-agent-reviews/robinwood-md/
https://www.zillow.com/rental-manager/?source=topnav&itc=postbutton_sitenav
https://www.zillow.com/z/partners/advertise/
https://zillow.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/
https://www.zillow.com/user/acct/login/?cid=pf
https://www.zillow.com/
https://www.zillow.com/mortgages/#/landing&loanType=refinance&zipCode=21742&propertyValue=455200&propertyType=SingleFamilyHome&source=Z_NotForSaleHDP_Main&hdpSource=NFS_HDP
https://www.zillow.com/claiming/ClaimProperty.htm?cid=1690214391872&zpid=58178727
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/11208-Suffolk-Dr-Hagerstown-MD-21742/58178727_zpid/#
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20526 Woodbridge Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742
KELLER WILLIAMS PREMIER REALTY

$475,000
5 bds | 4 ba | 3,260 sqft - House for sale

20415 Chuck Ln, Hagerstown, MD 21742
KELLER WILLIAMS PREMIER REALTY

$660,000
4 bds | 3 ba | 3,080 sqft - House for sale

11139 Mahogany Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES HOMESALE REALTY

$459,900
3 bds | 3 ba | 1,988 sqft - Foreclosure

11133 Su!olk Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742

$779,000
4 bds | 6 ba | 7,882 sqft - House for sale

Price cut: $24,000 (Jul 9)

Price cut: $15,000 (Jul 12)

Price cut: $10,100 (Jun 26)

Price cut: $20,000 (Jun 16)

https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/20526-Woodbridge-Dr-Hagerstown-MD-21742/37672169_zpid/
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https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/11139-Mahogany-Dr-Hagerstown-MD-21742/37671460_zpid/
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/11139-Mahogany-Dr-Hagerstown-MD-21742/37671460_zpid/
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For Sale: Maryland • Washington County • Robinwood

ROBINWOOD REAL ESTATE FACTS

HOME VALUES BY CITY

Robinwood Homes for Sale $352,323

Hagerstown Homes for Sale $258,426

Waynesboro Homes for Sale $248,179

Boonsboro Homes for Sale $380,851

Smithsburg Homes for Sale $340,149

Williamsport Homes for Sale $309,281

Halfway Homes for Sale $260,524

Myersville Homes for Sale $503,955

Fountainhead-Orchard Hills Homes for Sale $356,152

Saint James Homes for Sale $416,286

 to get email alerts when listings hit the

market.

The data relating to real estate for sale on this website
appears in part through the BRIGHT Internet Data
Exchange program, a voluntary cooperative exchange of

property listing data between licensed real estate brokerage firms, and is
provided by BRIGHT through a licensing agreement. Listing information is
from various brokers who participate in the Bright MLS IDX program and
not all listings may be visible on the site. The property information being
provided on or through the website is for the personal, non-commercial use
of consumers and such information may not be used for any purpose other
than to identify prospective properties consumers may be interested in
purchasing. Some properties which appear for sale on the website may no
longer be available because they are for instance, under contract, sold or
are no longer being o!ered for sale. Property information displayed is
deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. Copyright 2023 Bright MLS, Inc. Click
here for more information The listing broker’s o!er of compensation is
made only to participants of the MLS where the listing is filed.

11133 Su!olk Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742
TAYLOR PROPERTIES

20609 Je!erson Blvd, Hagerstown, MD 21742
MACKINTOSH , INC.

$69,900
0.31 acres lot - Lot / Land for sale

Save this search

Price cut: $5,100 (Jun 20)

https://www.zillow.com/md/
https://www.zillow.com/washington-county-md/
https://www.zillow.com/hagerstown-md/
https://www.zillow.com/waynesboro-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/boonsboro-md/
https://www.zillow.com/smithsburg-md/
https://www.zillow.com/williamsport-md/
https://www.zillow.com/halfway-md/
https://www.zillow.com/myersville-md/
https://www.zillow.com/fountainhead-orchard-hills-md/
https://www.zillow.com/saint-james-md/
https://www.zillow.com/info/mls-disclaimers/#mls_5632
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/11133-Suffolk-Dr-Hagerstown-MD-21742/58178781_zpid/
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/20609-Jefferson-Blvd-Hagerstown-MD-21742/37669853_zpid/
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/20609-Jefferson-Blvd-Hagerstown-MD-21742/37669853_zpid/
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Paramount-Long Meadow Homes for Sale $405,241

Fairplay Homes for Sale $378,766

Sabillasville Homes for Sale $365,629

Wilson-Conococheague Homes for Sale $262,466

Maugansville Homes for Sale $272,030

Cascade Homes for Sale $255,029

Mount Aetna Homes for Sale $472,232

Funkstown Homes for Sale $251,963

Leitersburg Homes for Sale $295,522

State Line Homes for Sale -

HOME VALUES BY NEIGHBORHOOD

Parkville Homes for Sale $229,311

Olde Towne Homes for Sale -

Kentlands Homes for Sale -

Lakelands Homes for Sale -

Wayne Heights Homes for Sale $268,899

Hampton Homes for Sale $214,901

Pennville Homes for Sale $216,874

Midway Homes for Sale $214,815

Deer Park Homes for Sale -

Quince Orchard Park Homes for Sale -

Downtown Homes for Sale $168,513

Washingtonian Woods Homes for Sale -

Saybrooke Homes for Sale -

Lake Heritage Homes for Sale $346,231

Westleigh Homes for Sale -

Lake Meade Homes for Sale $319,321

Rouzerville Homes for Sale $194,156

Shenandoah Retreat Homes for Sale $354,846

Cashtown Homes for Sale $245,828

McKnightstown Homes for Sale -

HOME VALUES BY ZIP CODE

21740 Homes for Sale $260,125

21742 Homes for Sale $319,248

17268 Homes for Sale $247,929

21713 Homes for Sale $381,787

25419 Homes for Sale $307,545

21783 Homes for Sale $344,840

21795 Homes for Sale $305,941

21773 Homes for Sale $503,552

21756 Homes for Sale $420,744

https://www.zillow.com/paramount-long-meadow-md/
https://www.zillow.com/fairplay-md/
https://www.zillow.com/sabillasville-md/
https://www.zillow.com/wilson-conococheague-md/
https://www.zillow.com/maugansville-md/
https://www.zillow.com/cascade-md/
https://www.zillow.com/mount-aetna-md/
https://www.zillow.com/funkstown-md/
https://www.zillow.com/leitersburg-md/
https://www.zillow.com/state-line-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/parkville-hanover-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/olde-towne-gaithersburg-md/
https://www.zillow.com/kentlands-gaithersburg-md/
https://www.zillow.com/lakelands-gaithersburg-md/
https://www.zillow.com/wayne-heights-waynesboro-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/hampton-new-oxford-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/pennville-hanover-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/midway-hanover-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/deer-park-gaithersburg-md/
https://www.zillow.com/quince-orchard-park-gaithersburg-md/
https://www.zillow.com/downtown-martinsburg-wv/
https://www.zillow.com/washingtonian-woods-gaithersburg-md/
https://www.zillow.com/saybrooke-gaithersburg-md/
https://www.zillow.com/lake-heritage-gettysburg-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/westleigh-gaithersburg-md/
https://www.zillow.com/lake-meade-east-berlin-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/rouzerville-waynesboro-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/shenandoah-retreat-bluemont-va/
https://www.zillow.com/cashtown-orrtanna-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/mcknightstown-biglerville-pa/
https://www.zillow.com/hagerstown-md-21740/
https://www.zillow.com/hagerstown-md-21742/
https://www.zillow.com/waynesboro-pa-17268/
https://www.zillow.com/boonsboro-md-21713/
https://www.zillow.com/falling-waters-wv-25419/
https://www.zillow.com/smithsburg-md-21783/
https://www.zillow.com/williamsport-md-21795/
https://www.zillow.com/myersville-md-21773/
https://www.zillow.com/keedysville-md-21756/
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21733 Homes for Sale $370,686

21780 Homes for Sale $360,195

21746 Homes for Sale -

21719 Homes for Sale $259,036

21767 Homes for Sale $256,666

17263 Homes for Sale -

21721 Homes for Sale -

21734 Homes for Sale $255,637

17272 Homes for Sale -

17256 Homes for Sale -

17250 Homes for Sale -

RELATED SEARCHES

Home Sale Calculator

Newest Robinwood Real Estate Listings

Robinwood Single Family Homes for Sale

Robinwood Waterfront Homes for Sale

Robinwood Apartments for Rent

Robinwood Luxury Apartments for Rent

Robinwood Townhomes for Rent

Robinwood Zillow Home Value Price Index

Disclaimer: School attendance zone boundaries are supplied by Pitney
Bowes and are subject to change. Check with the applicable school district
prior to making a decision based on these boundaries.

About the ratings: GreatSchools ratings are based on a comparison of test
results for all schools in the state. It is designed to be a starting point to help
parents make baseline comparisons, not the only factor in selecting the right
school for your family. Learn more

About

Zestimates

Research

Careers

Help

Advertise

Fair Housing Guide

Terms of use

Privacy Portal

Cookie Preference

Blog

https://www.zillow.com/williamsport-md-21733/
https://www.zillow.com/sabillasville-md-21780/
https://www.zillow.com/hagerstown-md-21746/
https://www.zillow.com/cascade-md-21719/
https://www.zillow.com/maugansville-md-21767/
https://www.zillow.com/waynesboro-pa-17263/
https://www.zillow.com/smithsburg-md-21721/
https://www.zillow.com/funkstown-md-21734/
https://www.zillow.com/waynesboro-pa-17272/
https://www.zillow.com/greencastle-pa-17256/
https://www.zillow.com/waynesboro-pa-17250/
https://www.zillow.com/home-sale-calculator/
https://www.zillow.com/robinwood-md/newest/
https://www.zillow.com/robinwood-md/houses/
https://www.zillow.com/robinwood-md/waterfront/
https://www.zillow.com/robinwood-md/apartments/
https://www.zillow.com/robinwood-md/luxury-apartments/
https://www.zillow.com/robinwood-md/rent-townhomes/
https://www.zillow.com/home-values/162151/robinwood-md/
http://www.greatschools.org/gk/ratings/
https://www.zillow.com/z/corp/about/
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Zillow Group is committed to ensuring digital accessibility for individuals with disabilities. We are

continuously working to improve the accessibility of our web experience for everyone, and we

welcome feedback and accommodation requests. If you wish to report an issue or seek an

accommodation, please let us know.

Zillow, Inc. holds real estate brokerage licenses in multiple states. Zillow (Canada), Inc. holds real

estate brokerage licenses in multiple provinces.

§ 442-H New York Standard Operating Procedures

§ New York Fair Housing Notice

TREC: Information about brokerage services, Consumer protection notice

California DRE #1522444

Contact Zillow, Inc. Brokerage

For listings in Canada, the trademarks REALTOR®, REALTORS®, and the REALTOR® logo are

controlled by The Canadian Real Estate Association (CREA) and identify real estate professionals

who are members of CREA. The trademarks MLS®, Multiple Listing Service® and the associated

logos are owned by CREA and identify the quality of services provided by real estate professionals

who are members of CREA. Used under license.

Follow us:

© 2006-2023 Zillow

Do Not Sell or Share My Personal Information→

Blog

AI

Mobile Apps
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StreetEasy

HotPads

Out East

ShowingTime+
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Local rules require you to be signed in to see all of the details. Sign In or Join for free with no
obligation.

11208 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742

$447,349 —
Beds

2
Baths

3,298
Sq Ft

Source: Public Records 

Home facts

Price insights

Property Type Single Family Residential

Year Built 2004

Lot Size 0.29 Acres

Street View

SOLD

Redfin Estimate

About this home

Sign in for details

Comparable information only!

Is this your home?

Track this home's value and nearby sales
activity

I own 11208 Suffolk Dr

Sell your home for more, pay a 1% listing fee
when you sell and buy

Estimated Sale Price

$425,000 – $506,000

Schedule a selling consultation

It's free, with no obligation — cancel anytime

OR

Request a free analysis

Get a Redfin Sales Advisor's opinion on your home's
value and the state of the Hagerstown market

Search Overview Property details Sale & tax history Public Facts Schools Favorite Edit Facts Share

1-844-759-7732 Buy ▾ Rent ▾ Sell ▾ Redfin Premier Mortgage ▾ Real Estate Agents ▾ Feed Log InCity, Address, School, Agent, ZIP

Sign in with Google

Use your Google Account
to sign in to Red!n Real
Estate

No more passwords to
remember. Signing in is fast,
simple and secure.

Continue

https://www.redfin.com/MD/Hagerstown/11208-Suffolk-Dr-21742/home/15354800#
https://www.redfin.com/MD/Hagerstown/11208-Suffolk-Dr-21742/home/15354800#
https://www.redfin.com/MD/Hagerstown/11208-Suffolk-Dr-21742/home/15354800#
https://www.redfin.com/disclaimer
https://www.redfin.com/city/25675/MD/Robinwood
tel:1-844-759-7732
https://www.redfin.com/houses-near-me
https://www.redfin.com/rentals
https://www.redfin.com/why-sell?inquirySource=484
https://www.redfin.com/premier
https://www.redfin.com/mortgage-get-pre-approved?context=82
https://www.redfin.com/real-estate-agents
https://www.redfin.com/feed
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Edit home facts to improve accuracy.

Create an Owner Estimate

$447,349 Track this estimate

+$136K since sold in • Last updated 07/24/2023 9:01 am

Show estimate history

Redfin Estimate based on recent home sales.

See comparables on map

John Ippolito
Hagerstown Redfin Agent
John Ippolito typically replies in about 5 minutes

Write a message...

$447,349

Price/Sq.Ft. $136

Redfin Estimate

Redfin Estimate for 11208 Suffolk Dr

SOLD JUN 21, 2023 3D WALKTHROUGH

$450,000  Sold Price

5 Beds 2.5 Baths 2,531 Sq. Ft.
413 Thames St, Hagerstown, MD 21740

$42/sq ft

larger lot

2 years older

SOLD JUN 23, 2023

$475,000  Sold Price

3 Beds 2.5 Baths 3,054 Sq. Ft.
220 Montclair Ct, Hagerstown, MD 21742

$20/sq ft

smaller lot

Ask Redfin agent John a question

A B

https://www.redfin.com/real-estate-agents/john-ippolito
https://www.redfin.com/real-estate-agents/john-ippolito
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I'd like more home details. I'm interested in buying. Is this a good time to sell?

Ask a question Text or call (301) 679-7909

Edit home facts

Review property details and add renovations.

Manage photos

Update home photos or make them private.

Create an Owner Estimate

Select recent home sales to estimate your home's value.

View Owner Dashboard

Track your estimate and nearby sale activity.

Additional resources

Advertisement

55+ Luxury Senior Community
Search luxury senior living homes
Yahoo! Search

Open

Report ad

Homeowner Tools

Electricity and solar
View estimated energy costs and solar savings for this home

Internet
View Internet plans and providers available for this home

Street View Directions

tel:(301)%20679-7909
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$2,965 / mo

Rental estimate based on recent rentals.
View more rentals

See comparables on map

We'll show details for this property as soon as we have them.

Map data ©2023 Report a map error

Advertisement

FloodPrice.com

FEMA Flood Zone Map OPEN

Report ad

Rental Estimate for 11208 Suffolk Dr

$2,750/mo

2 Beds 3 Baths 2,128 Sq. Ft.
18811 Dover Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742

Townhome

$3,000/mo

4 Beds 3.5 Baths 2,986 Sq. Ft.
1415 Village Green Way, Brunswick, MD 21716

House

Property details for 11208 Suffolk Dr

Sale and tax history for 11208 Suffolk Dr

A B

https://www.redfin.com/city/9191/MD/Hagerstown/apartments-for-rent/filter/property-type=house+condo+townhouse,min-price=2.7k,max-price=3.3k,viewport=39.6934:39.5489:-77.6009:-77.7454,no-outline
https://www.google.com/maps/@39.6211798,-77.673141,16z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=39.62118,-77.673141&z=16&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
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Home facts updated by county records on May 23, 2023.

Additional resources

Zoning

Beds —

Baths 2

Sq. Ft. 3,298

Stories 2

Lot Size 0.29 Acres

Style Single Family Residential

Year Built 2004

Year Renovated —

County Washington County

APN 18 043475

Sale and tax history for 11208 Suffolk Dr

** Price available after signing in.

Sale History Tax History

Jan 4, 2005
Date

Delisted
MRIS #WA5126933

—
Price

Jan 4, 2005
Date

Listed
MRIS #WA5126933

*
Price

Today

Oct 4, 2003
Date

Delisted
MRIS #WA5127016

—
Price

Oct 4, 2003
Date

Listed
MRIS #WA5127016

**
Price

Oct, 2003

Public facts and zoning for 11208 Suffolk Dr

https://www.redfin.com/MD/Hagerstown/11208-Suffolk-Dr-21742/home/15354800#
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Compare agent services

Show taxes and fees

Working on getting current and accurate zoning information for this
home. Learn more

Selling with
traditional

agent
Selling with

Redfin agent

+$6,710

$415,113 $421,823

3% ($13,420) 1.5% ($6,710)

Get $6,710 more selling your home with a Redfin agent

Schedule a selling consultation

Ruth Ann Monroe Primary

Sale proceeds

Home sale price

$447,349

Outstanding mortgage

$0

Your total sale proceeds

Seller agent commission

Advertisement Report ad

Schools

GreatSchools Summary Rating

https://www.redfin.com/guides/zoning
https://www.redfin.com/sell-a-home/seller-consultation?propertyId=15354800&inquirySource=264
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjss9H9TC8jH8BF4TvYCOZNH4HuRI9H9wDYS9S5bb6ouSNs6q1P3UKLw86eN5v8nXZ6LzrQtShKzHkwXkOIXtQTt1Ad0Kctssu6_ivFIUQwY-xHmjE1aeC7_XO3Iv4desfnR0RUD1-XYMjPWEeCINSeoJTaokx_67K1wZJg0qavFPEBg_qBVIs0jKggjyGo8nnV_rPgGpDGRAYfq-wKEfOR1sX1ZQTS8eAhDqn1d9xG0DdjFuTQOP4L45INrWzOs5C4HCTCHq4HqVHB5rUps1EFH-5HiPb3eM4c2ZDgsZ53YMoX2afitm10A1O2gw-PbWnipESBQdxzBL83UA8Ep6nUYQdt8xBBTsE1YygHYWyFas7rPeyeBztCVbLDYuuAQ0_kBYEK8o5XpT1_VF3-VsqsEnLoibJ1pop_ywfJ25Bq5GLpoKs9hV8hkZ15HY3-R9Otnh9G1CCRway8_-4p0iMvjdZXKqC6JgLeqgtSwRC2tALmOIpSNlLivTj47shfGdXeWdN1dCp_sQKF2tePBJGC-R6_P3dgalcbTU6LtpFg3Cg_wdgrAKrzuNJIJ05g&sai=AMfl-YRYcyEjMwcNBoAC8DOhZ7_vkN4SaawkS6gAZqPagUKzMWQTOM7ySg-BgRqRbNChsijmP-iOcQJG4ufwd2HHFes19HaBBDVV9HY5Suib8y56L3o-5zP7GbAzEmG96HNmuhsJScOJEqAe5YJ8834&sig=Cg0ArKJSzHRhKn_ypGNw&fbs_aeid=%5Bgw_fbsaeid%5D&adurl=https://list.rent.com/list-a-property%3Ffrom%3Dredfin%26source%3Dhouse_ads%26placement%3DLDP
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10/100

Car-dependent
Walk Score®

25/100

Somewhat bikeable
Bike Score®

-/10 Ruth Ann Monroe Primary
Public, PreK-2 • Serves this home • 1.0mi

5/10 Eastern Elementary School
Public, 3-5 • Serves this home • 1.1mi

6/10 E. Russell Hicks Middle School
Public, 6-8 • Serves this home • 3.2mi

4/10 South Hagerstown High School
Public, 9-12 • Serves this home • 3.1mi

School data is provided by GreatSchools, a nonprofit organization. Redfin recommends buyers and renters use GreatSchools
information and ratings as a first step, and conduct their own investigation to determine their desired schools or school districts,
including by contacting and visiting the schools themselves.

Redfin does not endorse or guarantee this information. School service boundaries are intended to be used as a reference only;
they may change and are not guaranteed to be accurate. To verify school enrollment eligibility, contact the school district
directly.

Transportation near 11208 Suffolk Dr

About climate risks

Most homes have some risk of natural disasters, and may be impacted by climate change due to
rising temperatures and sea levels.

ClimateCheck

Around this home

Redfin Maryland Washington County 21742

Climate risks

Flood Factor - Minimal
Unlikely to flood in next 30 years

Fire Factor - Minimal
Unlikely to be in a wildfire within 30 years

Heat Factor - Major
Heat risk increasing in next 30 years

https://www.redfin.com/
https://www.redfin.com/state/Maryland
https://www.redfin.com/county/1330/MD/Washington-County
https://www.redfin.com/zipcode/21742
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Storm risk - very high
23 storms expected in 2050

Drought risk - relatively low
Water stress expected to be 1% in 2050

Climate risk data is provided for informational purposes only. If you have questions or feedback about this data, get help at
riskfactor.com and climatecheck.com.

Redfin does not endorse nor guarantee this information. By providing this information, Redfin and its agents are not providing
advice or guidance on flood risk, flood insurance, or other climate risks. Redfin strongly recommends that consumers
independently investigate the property's climate risks to their own personal satisfaction.

Single-Family Home sales (last 30 days)

Single Family Homes trends in 21742

Median Sale Price (Single Family Homes)

$320,000
0.0% YoY | Jun 2023

Based on Redfin calculations of home data from MLS and/or public records.

Real estate market insights for 11208 Suffolk Dr

$390K
Median list price

18
Median days on mkt.

52
# listed homes

$158
Median $ / sq. ft.

104.0%
Median sale-to-list

24
# sold homes

21742 ZIP

Median Sale Price # of Homes Sold Median Days on Market

Single Family Homes

1 year 3 year 5 year

2021 2022 2023

$250K

$300K

$350K

$400K

https://riskfactor.com/
https://climatecheck.com/
https://www.redfin.com/zipcode/21742
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Based on Redfin calculations of home data from MLS and/or public records.

Share Embed

Location
Data
Jun 2023

Growth
% YoY

21742 $320,000 0.0%

See more market trends in 21742

Market competition in 21742
Calculated over the last 3 months

74 Very Competitive

Many homes get multiple offers, some with waived contingencies.

The average homes sell for about 1% above list price and go pending in around 28 days.

 can sell for about 4% above list price and go pending in around 5 days.

Compare to nearby zip codes

Homes similar to 11208 Suffolk Dr are listed between $262K to $450K at an average of $180 per square foot.

Redfin Compete Score™

0 100

Hot homes

Nearby similar homes

https://www.redfin.com/zipcode/21742/housing-market#trends
https://www.redfin.com/zipcode/21742/housing-market#compete
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View more homes

Nearby homes similar to 11208 Suffolk Dr have recently sold between $675K to $675K at an average of $90 per square foot.

$449,900

5 Beds 2.5 Baths 2,040 Sq. Ft.
108 Old National Pike, Hagerstown, MD 21740

(301) 745-4450

$325,000

3 Beds 2 Baths 2,304 Sq. Ft.
20119 Jefferson Blvd, Hagerstown, MD 21742

(410) 823-0033

$365,000

5 Beds 2 Baths 3,802 Sq. Ft.
750 Park Rd, Hagerstown, MD 21740

(301) 745-1500

NEW CONSTRUCTION

$424,990

4 Beds 2.5 Baths 1,903 Sq. Ft.
1674 Charlotte St, Hagerstown, MD 21740

(703) 955-4875

$262,000

4 Beds 2 Baths 2,200 Sq. Ft.
1132 Security Rd, Hagerstown, MD 21742

(301) 445-1395

NEW CONSTRUCTION

$413,990

3 Beds 2 Baths 1,533 Sq. Ft.
1544 Charlotte St, Hagerstown, MD 21740

(703) 955-4875

Nearby recently sold homes

SOLD JUL 7, 2023

$675,000  Last Sold Price

4 Beds 4.5 Baths 7,608 Sq. Ft.
11242 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742

(301) 745-1500
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View more recently sold homes

Home values near 11208 Suffolk Dr

Data from public records.
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Join us
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Get referrals

Careers

Find homes faster
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Why Redfin?
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Life at Redfin

Press

Find us

Contact Us

Help Center

Subsidiaries

Copyright: © 2023 Redfin. All rights reserved.

Updated January 2023: By searching, you agree to the Terms of Use,
and Privacy Policy.

Do not sell or share my personal information.
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Show more

More real estate resources

20107 Kellys Ln 21600 O'toole Dr All 21742 New Listings

13306 Club Rd 11817 Clearview Rd

12779 Ailanthus Dr 151 Belview Ave

13619 Little Antietam Rd 10839 White Hall Rd

13519 Sovereign Ter 278 Potomac Hts

What is 11208 Suffolk Dr?

How much is this home worth?

When was this home built and last sold?

What is the rental estimate for this home?

How competitive is the market for this home?

What comparable homes are near this home?

What’s the full address of this home?

What's the housing market like in 21742?

Address Redfin Estimate

11202 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD
4 Beds | 3.5 Baths | 2900 Sq. Ft.

$461,479

11160 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD
- Beds | 3.5 Baths | 4599 Sq. Ft.

$543,180

11161 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD
4 Beds | 3.5 Baths | 3430 Sq. Ft.

$470,760

11234 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD
4 Beds | 2.5 Baths | 5325 Sq. Ft.

$528,632

11201 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD
5 Beds | 3.5 Baths | 5100 Sq. Ft.

$592,478

11226 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD $392,642

New Listings in 21742 Zip Codes Nearby Cities Popular Searches

Frequently asked questions for 11208 Suffolk Dr
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Interested in selling your home?
Estimated home value*

$473,000
See your selling options

*Estimation is calculated based on tax assessment records,
recent sale prices of comparable properties, and other factors.

2 bath 3,298 sqft 0.29 acre lot

Property
type

Single
Family Year built

2004
Last sold
$311.6K in 2004

Price per
sqft

$94

Share this home Edit Facts

Get a Quote with a Long-Distance Mover!

List 11208 Suffolk Dr with a top agent
Compare MD agent fees, save up to $5,525 with

11208 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742

Street
View

David Friedrich
Sold in the area: 42
Experience: 7 years

Coldwell Banker R… #5000914

View proposal

Darren Ahearn
Sold in the area: 60
Experience: 20 years

Re/Max Results #585707

View proposal

N/A
Nearby value
comparison

$161.4K
Since last sold in

2004

N/A
Median rent for
nearby properties

PERSONAL FINANCE

Is It Worth It:
Installing a
Garbage
Disposal

Read More
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Get your home value updates

Claim your home and get an email whenever
there's an update to your home value.

I'm the owner, send me updates

Property Details

Property Features

Location

Zoning: RS

SEE MORE

Find out more about this property. Contact agent

Local home services
Advertisement

ENTER NOW

US Military & Veterans $75,000 Home Giveaway. See

Off. Rules

PRESENTED BY

Financial Services

RealEstimate℠ NEW

July 2023

Valuation provider Estimate

Collateral Analytics $473,000

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsvyMo9onCGmS7VYspRXaDCe3Z9SoIi0JJOEC2qaeAwLbMSFyoPVcR3nKzRt9GRQqOUVWofhmFtGWzDb1nzBrHWSWhpMygcUv-0NoFX5hTxV1tRYBV5TjFpPGlKCQsXM_seMzL9G6rvaUoIRh_QB8WDNq_rYx1fTAfkaXyVOZDJ0GiFaxzTEIcS_2GqdTi-7KfDo8fk7UgeeJVbGgUQWfw2iGNUJIzmP9azjGnfcK0AemARAx0kG4FBZlzrtw3yQfnD86R22aU7xV4P_0kPy3vCukSn3X4T3Y1G88Je1NL2cTZJgG-GG_ezbMyjBf8lRVsc5PTqN2Oe3wiN-&sai=AMfl-YQzf6cjv0-Q1_75ivC2t9r7tHWnuAA4dLuRtJjD2RxQWaMjqngLV6zpkGaV0VZsrRgzA3pQZEFAUUVFfbHQig4GGt3jMb9zgmOHwLVFmOoLQDDyyrO_aSAQCXLPMzuVQHuhZTSIsZ0UcqPYbjQ_I06GYuAKCVVjnqi7PEFtnerkdu38FdIzk57rrWfRcQY3wYqonI5bYP1eW-iBJp4hho4sIJH8B3V4Sxxk8s_TQQ&sig=Cg0ArKJSzB7VpDE8t0VT&fbs_aeid=%5Bgw_fbsaeid%5D&adurl=https://www.realtor.com/fairhousing/
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SHOW CHART SUMMARY

The estimate(s) shown, which come from one or more automated valuation model
providers independent of Realtor.com®, represent information that may provide a
helpful starting point for discussions with a real estate agent.

Learn about RealEstimate℠ data

Quantarium $398,566

CoreLogic $486,500

Find out how much
home equity you can
use
If you're looking to fund a home
renovation project or a down payment
on a new place, the equity in your
home could help. Connect with a
lender to see if you qualify.

Connect with a lender

Advertising disclosure

Latest home equity rates

Similar Homes For Sale Near Hagerstown, MD

Comparison of 11208 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742 with Nearby Homes:

https://www.realtor.com/estimates/
https://www.realtor.com/mortgage/home-loan/?loan_type=equity&utm_source=Pdp&utm_campaign=integrated&utm_content=PdpHE&utm_medium=web&zip=21742
https://www.realtor.com/mortgage/home-equity-rates/?iid=PDP
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Interested in any of these homes?

Have a local agent show you around. Contact agent

3 bed 2 bath 1,488 sqft
1184 Wayne Ave

$305,500

3 bed 2 bath 1,410 sqft
503 Cornell Ave

$349,900

3 bed 1.5 bath 1,620 sqft
1014 Pennsylvania Ave

$319,900

3 bed 2 bath
20119 Jefferson Blvd

$325,000

Property History

Price History

Date Event Price Price/Sq Ft Source

03/05/2004 Sold $311,605 $94 Public Record

Tax History

Year Taxes Land Additions Total assessments

2021 $2,767 $66,200 + $194,900 = $261,100

2020 $2,744 - + - = $260,067

2019 $2,745 - + - = $259,033

2018 $2,734 $66,200 + $191,800 = $258,000

2017 $2,734 $66,200 + $191,800 = $258,000

2016 $2,734 $66,200 + $191,800 = $258,000
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https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=Ca7hIqaC-ZKLYCKGrjvQP3f-t6AyIhZiJb5OJgdXPEWQQASCFnZ0VYMmGgIDspPgRoAGDssSYA8gBCeACAKgDAcgDywSqBN4CT9AZlehj2brM45PES5d3pu-9SXE5whS5KOQzYm9C1VR3sNkwTamrFKiI-QCgiWCp9z59jMIradQyVNq0R3L64-Kd1XtG1Cg5DBCkFubkjUa7FswxhfuY6K3OJWcWTNon5S-WJ1UT7o5QtMQUisSyyVa-nWv_0jNnC6ohGfbFZvHBnID-utGFw3RUcEvssShzX4A__EHSbTmWEuMbBHhoe_55jL7a_xRvkwa5S1wV1zQ1ESEJet9GG6GoD0dAJVckT6e7A-Yi2NLbmhGOA9MLPfsh5aQRjNC6pRwYUn9Ntn9gwmOXjtrgXMkHuFGnguw32pdZ7VMKSNJs8_P0P3NUKmT5jTD8xZhHmGMxqnDGx0bYrjGmrGF3FKj_Oe2_xJPkOfitq6xonxNX9Ivgl_F92adewC2DRXH9PiTJrEts7SHYkEd2dTYe3pW0JsvKiEZ-Q_EIVY29f-6-ybnYv5bABMvb4MmVBOAEAcAFBfoFBgglEAEYAqAGLoAHg4_adagHjs4bqAeT2BuoB-6WsQKoB_6esQKoB6SjsQKoB6a-G6gHmgaoB_PRG6gHltgbqAeqm7ECqAeDrbECqAf_nrECqAffn7EC2AcAwAgD0ggUCIBhEAEYHTICigI6AoBASL39wTqACgOQCwOYCwHICwGADAG4DAHgEpaMs8vlsN7nFNgTC9AVAfgWAYAXAQ&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAQSiAEAaQJSViSKrcoHKKUOls0Cwuyb7P4OaRR-HqUJl8RK4cf9e11XffL1NLIh4PFjmSOq-6CVk5qq-L_1PrdJUffFKLeR3WMnP_TBhDX9G4FHmtb8fLB3GpjntpSWs87VePDUB4ahJ7zbx0X1bcGiJQoMQ5Bb5JME0XMZ9qyFQTar7whXC3e7jCkUGAE&sig=AOD64_3M_0RjQOV9cKLsS9_l2tu5PKVtXw&ctype=5&client=ca-pub-9516606146493542&nb=9&adurl=https://www.1stopbedrooms.com/bolanburg-white-panel-4-piece-bedroom-set%3Fcq_src%3Dgoogle_ads%26cq_cmp%3D17451149039%26cq_con%3D%26cq_term%3D%26cq_med%3Ddyn%26cq_plac%3D%26cq_net%3Dx%26cq_pos%3D%26cq_plt%3Dgp%26cq_src%3Dgoogle_ads%26cq_cmp%3D17451149039%26cq_con%3D%26cq_term%3D%26cq_med%3D%26cq_plac%3D%26cq_net%3Dx%26cq_pos%3D%26cq_plt%3Dgp%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI4tDz99ungAMVoZWDCB3dfwvNEAEYASADEgLySPD_BwE
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CzXzKqaC-ZKLYCKGrjvQP3f-t6AyIhZiJb5OJgdXPEWQQASCFnZ0VYMmGgIDspPgRoAGDssSYA8gBCeACAKgDAcgDywSqBN4CT9AZlehj2brM45PES5d3pu-9SXE5whS5KOQzYm9C1VR3sNkwTamrFKiI-QCgiWCp9z59jMIradQyVNq0R3L64-Kd1XtG1Cg5DBCkFubkjUa7FswxhfuY6K3OJWcWTNon5S-WJ1UT7o5QtMQUisSyyVa-nWv_0jNnC6ohGfbFZvHBnID-utGFw3RUcEvssShzX4A__EHSbTmWEuMbBHhoe_55jL7a_xRvkwa5S1wV1zQ1ESEJet9GG6GoD0dAJVckT6e7A-Yi2NLbmhGOA9MLPfsh5aQRjNC6pRwYUn9Ntn9gwmOXjtrgXMkHuFGnguw32pdZ7VMKSNJs8_P0P3NUKmT5jTD8xZhHmGMxqnDGx0bYrjGmrGF3FKj_Oe2_xJPkOfitq6xonxNX9Ivgl_F92adewC2DRXH9PiTJrEts7SHYkEd2dTYe3pW0JsvKiEZ-Q_EIVY29f-6-ybnYv5bABMvb4MmVBOAEAcAFBfoFBgglEAEYA6AGLoAHg4_adagHjs4bqAeT2BuoB-6WsQKoB_6esQKoB6SjsQKoB6a-G6gHmgaoB_PRG6gHltgbqAeqm7ECqAeDrbECqAf_nrECqAffn7EC2AcAwAgE0ggUCIBhEAEYHTICigI6AoBASL39wTqACgOQCwOYCwHICwGADAG4DAHgEv3S2tms4_GdpwHYEwvQFQH4FgGAFwE&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAQSiAEAaQJSViSKrcoHKKUOls0Cwuyb7P4OaRR-HqUJl8RK4cf9e11XffL1NLIh4PFjmSOq-6CVk5qq-L_1PrdJUffFKLeR3WMnP_TBhDX9G4FHmtb8fLB3GpjntpSWs87VePDUB4ahJ7zbx0X1bcGiJQoMQ5Bb5JME0XMZ9qyFQTar7whXC3e7jCkUGAE&sig=AOD64_3obj8rEgunTrMnkXb5FFlZ7EXHJg&ctype=5&client=ca-pub-9516606146493542&nb=9&adurl=https://www.1stopbedrooms.com/larkinhurst-earth-living-room-set-3190138-room%3Fcq_src%3Dgoogle_ads%26cq_cmp%3D17451149039%26cq_con%3D%26cq_term%3D%26cq_med%3Ddyn%26cq_plac%3D%26cq_net%3Dx%26cq_pos%3D%26cq_plt%3Dgp%26cq_src%3Dgoogle_ads%26cq_cmp%3D17451149039%26cq_con%3D%26cq_term%3D%26cq_med%3D%26cq_plac%3D%26cq_net%3Dx%26cq_pos%3D%26cq_plt%3Dgp%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI4tDz99ungAMVoZWDCB3dfwvNEAEYASAEEgI6bvD_BwE
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=C3CSUqaC-ZKLYCKGrjvQP3f-t6AyIhZiJb5OJgdXPEWQQASCFnZ0VYMmGgIDspPgRoAGDssSYA8gBCeACAKgDAcgDywSqBN4CT9AZlehj2brM45PES5d3pu-9SXE5whS5KOQzYm9C1VR3sNkwTamrFKiI-QCgiWCp9z59jMIradQyVNq0R3L64-Kd1XtG1Cg5DBCkFubkjUa7FswxhfuY6K3OJWcWTNon5S-WJ1UT7o5QtMQUisSyyVa-nWv_0jNnC6ohGfbFZvHBnID-utGFw3RUcEvssShzX4A__EHSbTmWEuMbBHhoe_55jL7a_xRvkwa5S1wV1zQ1ESEJet9GG6GoD0dAJVckT6e7A-Yi2NLbmhGOA9MLPfsh5aQRjNC6pRwYUn9Ntn9gwmOXjtrgXMkHuFGnguw32pdZ7VMKSNJs8_P0P3NUKmT5jTD8xZhHmGMxqnDGx0bYrjGmrGF3FKj_Oe2_xJPkOfitq6xonxNX9Ivgl_F92adewC2DRXH9PiTJrEts7SHYkEd2dTYe3pW0JsvKiEZ-Q_EIVY29f-6-ybnYv5bABMvb4MmVBOAEAcAFBfoFBgglEAEYBKAGLoAHg4_adagHjs4bqAeT2BuoB-6WsQKoB_6esQKoB6SjsQKoB6a-G6gHmgaoB_PRG6gHltgbqAeqm7ECqAeDrbECqAf_nrECqAffn7EC2AcAwAgF0ggUCIBhEAEYHTICigI6AoBASL39wTqACgOQCwOYCwHICwGADAG4DAHgEo_R56PZ_NHvb9gTC9AVAfgWAYAXAQ&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAQSiAEAaQJSViSKrcoHKKUOls0Cwuyb7P4OaRR-HqUJl8RK4cf9e11XffL1NLIh4PFjmSOq-6CVk5qq-L_1PrdJUffFKLeR3WMnP_TBhDX9G4FHmtb8fLB3GpjntpSWs87VePDUB4ahJ7zbx0X1bcGiJQoMQ5Bb5JME0XMZ9qyFQTar7whXC3e7jCkUGAE&sig=AOD64_3ZuZ22EXUEyrIgrhRLHWGKyUOObQ&ctype=5&client=ca-pub-9516606146493542&nb=9&adurl=https://www.1stopbedrooms.com/robbinsdale-antique-white-sleigh-storage-bedroom-set%3Fcq_src%3Dgoogle_ads%26cq_cmp%3D17451149039%26cq_con%3D%26cq_term%3D%26cq_med%3Ddyn%26cq_plac%3D%26cq_net%3Dx%26cq_pos%3D%26cq_plt%3Dgp%26cq_src%3Dgoogle_ads%26cq_cmp%3D17451149039%26cq_con%3D%26cq_term%3D%26cq_med%3D%26cq_plac%3D%26cq_net%3Dx%26cq_pos%3D%26cq_plt%3Dgp%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI4tDz99ungAMVoZWDCB3dfwvNEAEYASAFEgI-2_D_BwE
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CP70lqaC-ZKLYCKGrjvQP3f-t6AyIhZiJb5OJgdXPEWQQASCFnZ0VYMmGgIDspPgRoAGDssSYA8gBCeACAKgDAcgDywSqBN4CT9AZlehj2brM45PES5d3pu-9SXE5whS5KOQzYm9C1VR3sNkwTamrFKiI-QCgiWCp9z59jMIradQyVNq0R3L64-Kd1XtG1Cg5DBCkFubkjUa7FswxhfuY6K3OJWcWTNon5S-WJ1UT7o5QtMQUisSyyVa-nWv_0jNnC6ohGfbFZvHBnID-utGFw3RUcEvssShzX4A__EHSbTmWEuMbBHhoe_55jL7a_xRvkwa5S1wV1zQ1ESEJet9GG6GoD0dAJVckT6e7A-Yi2NLbmhGOA9MLPfsh5aQRjNC6pRwYUn9Ntn9gwmOXjtrgXMkHuFGnguw32pdZ7VMKSNJs8_P0P3NUKmT5jTD8xZhHmGMxqnDGx0bYrjGmrGF3FKj_Oe2_xJPkOfitq6xonxNX9Ivgl_F92adewC2DRXH9PiTJrEts7SHYkEd2dTYe3pW0JsvKiEZ-Q_EIVY29f-6-ybnYv5bABMvb4MmVBOAEAcAFBfoFBgglEAEYBaAGLoAHg4_adagHjs4bqAeT2BuoB-6WsQKoB_6esQKoB6SjsQKoB6a-G6gHmgaoB_PRG6gHltgbqAeqm7ECqAeDrbECqAf_nrECqAffn7EC2AcAwAgG0ggUCIBhEAEYHTICigI6AoBASL39wTqACgOQCwOYCwHICwGADAG4DAHgEobg67jwpuaV7AHYEwvQFQH4FgGAFwE&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAQSiAEAaQJSViSKrcoHKKUOls0Cwuyb7P4OaRR-HqUJl8RK4cf9e11XffL1NLIh4PFjmSOq-6CVk5qq-L_1PrdJUffFKLeR3WMnP_TBhDX9G4FHmtb8fLB3GpjntpSWs87VePDUB4ahJ7zbx0X1bcGiJQoMQ5Bb5JME0XMZ9qyFQTar7whXC3e7jCkUGAE&sig=AOD64_1SyXXsw0dSLYjW1vZW-_S6i6Y__w&ctype=5&client=ca-pub-9516606146493542&nb=9&adurl=https://www.1stopbedrooms.com/ralene-rectangular-extendable-counter-dining-room-set%3Fcq_src%3Dgoogle_ads%26cq_cmp%3D17451149039%26cq_con%3D%26cq_term%3D%26cq_med%3Ddyn%26cq_plac%3D%26cq_net%3Dx%26cq_pos%3D%26cq_plt%3Dgp%26cq_src%3Dgoogle_ads%26cq_cmp%3D17451149039%26cq_con%3D%26cq_term%3D%26cq_med%3D%26cq_plac%3D%26cq_net%3Dx%26cq_pos%3D%26cq_plt%3Dgp%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI4tDz99ungAMVoZWDCB3dfwvNEAEYASAGEgKd1fD_BwE
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=Cd-gIqaC-ZKLYCKGrjvQP3f-t6AyIhZiJb5OJgdXPEWQQASCFnZ0VYMmGgIDspPgRoAGDssSYA8gBCeACAKgDAcgDywSqBN4CT9AZlehj2brM45PES5d3pu-9SXE5whS5KOQzYm9C1VR3sNkwTamrFKiI-QCgiWCp9z59jMIradQyVNq0R3L64-Kd1XtG1Cg5DBCkFubkjUa7FswxhfuY6K3OJWcWTNon5S-WJ1UT7o5QtMQUisSyyVa-nWv_0jNnC6ohGfbFZvHBnID-utGFw3RUcEvssShzX4A__EHSbTmWEuMbBHhoe_55jL7a_xRvkwa5S1wV1zQ1ESEJet9GG6GoD0dAJVckT6e7A-Yi2NLbmhGOA9MLPfsh5aQRjNC6pRwYUn9Ntn9gwmOXjtrgXMkHuFGnguw32pdZ7VMKSNJs8_P0P3NUKmT5jTD8xZhHmGMxqnDGx0bYrjGmrGF3FKj_Oe2_xJPkOfitq6xonxNX9Ivgl_F92adewC2DRXH9PiTJrEts7SHYkEd2dTYe3pW0JsvKiEZ-Q_EIVY29f-6-ybnYv5bABMvb4MmVBOAEAcAFBfoFBgglEAEYBqAGLoAHg4_adagHjs4bqAeT2BuoB-6WsQKoB_6esQKoB6SjsQKoB6a-G6gHmgaoB_PRG6gHltgbqAeqm7ECqAeDrbECqAf_nrECqAffn7EC2AcAwAgH0ggUCIBhEAEYHTICigI6AoBASL39wTqACgOQCwOYCwHICwGADAG4DAHgEtyo3Jfk_Y-rItgTC9AVAfgWAYAXAQ&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAQSiAEAaQJSViSKrcoHKKUOls0Cwuyb7P4OaRR-HqUJl8RK4cf9e11XffL1NLIh4PFjmSOq-6CVk5qq-L_1PrdJUffFKLeR3WMnP_TBhDX9G4FHmtb8fLB3GpjntpSWs87VePDUB4ahJ7zbx0X1bcGiJQoMQ5Bb5JME0XMZ9qyFQTar7whXC3e7jCkUGAE&sig=AOD64_1iS84c7gysQKA86vnTlz6Jcxsm3Q&ctype=5&client=ca-pub-9516606146493542&nb=9&adurl=https://www.1stopbedrooms.com/clare-view-beige-outdoor-sofa-with-cushion%3Fcq_src%3Dgoogle_ads%26cq_cmp%3D17451149039%26cq_con%3D%26cq_term%3D%26cq_med%3Ddyn%26cq_plac%3D%26cq_net%3Dx%26cq_pos%3D%26cq_plt%3Dgp%26cq_src%3Dgoogle_ads%26cq_cmp%3D17451149039%26cq_con%3D%26cq_term%3D%26cq_med%3D%26cq_plac%3D%26cq_net%3Dx%26cq_pos%3D%26cq_plt%3Dgp%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI4tDz99ungAMVoZWDCB3dfwvNEAEYASAHEgJt1fD_BwE
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/1184-Wayne-Ave_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M63384-23604
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/503-Cornell-Ave_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M66877-40027
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/1014-Pennsylvania-Ave_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M65148-40575
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/20119-Jefferson-Blvd_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M58157-68760
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2015 $2,858 $66,200 + $203,500 = $269,700

SEE MORE

Schools

School data provided by National Center for Education Statistics, Pitney Bowes, and GreatSchools Independent for reference

only. GreatSchool Ratings compare a school's test performance to statewide results. To verify enrollment eligibility, contact the

school or district directly.

Rating
School
Name

Grades Type Students Reviews Distance

6/10

E. Russell
Hicks
Middle
School

6 - 8 Public 820 7 reviews 3.2 mi

4/10

South
Hagerstown
High School

9 - 12 Public 1259 2 reviews 3.2 mi

NR

Ruth Ann
Monroe
Primary

PK - 2 Public 567 5 reviews 1 mi

Nearby Schools Elementary Middle High Private

Neighborhood Noise, Commute

Facts about 11208 Suffolk Dr

Commute time: Add a commute

Noise Level: Low
This home has a low noise level for the
surrounding area

https://www.realtor.com/local/schools/E-Russell-Hicks-Middle-School-0734304141
https://www.realtor.com/local/schools/South-Hagerstown-High-School-0734304451
https://www.realtor.com/local/schools/Ruth-Ann-Monroe-Primary-0734359451
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Explore Schools, Safety, and Lifestyle around 11208 Suffolk
Dr

Checkout other home values in Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD.

N/A
Median Listing Price

N/A
Median Sales Price

N/A
Median Days on
Market

N/A
Median Price Per Sq
Ft

Nearby Neighborhoods in Hagerstown, MD

Northwest Hagersto…
Median listing: $212,450

West End
Median listing: $197,450

Historic City Park
Median listing: N/A

Arts and Entertainm…
Median listing: $185,000

Ask an agent

Popular searches in Hagerstown include: Price Reduced, New Construction, Virtual Tours, 
Retirement Communities, New Listings, Single Story, Central Air, Basement, 
Swimming Pool, Waterfront, Garage 1 Or More, Garage 2 Or More, Garage 3 Or More, 
Big Lot, Big Yard, Ercient, Exposed Brick, Fenced Yard, Fixer Upper, Gourmet Kitchen, 
Single Family Homes Hagerstown, Condos Hagerstown, Townhomes Hagerstown, 
Multi-Family Homes Hagerstown, Mfd/Mobile Homes Hagerstown, Farms Hagerstown, 
Lands Hagerstown, New Constructions Hagerstown, Foreclosures Hagerstown, 

Map data ©2023 Google Report a map error

Satellite

Schools

Noise

Flood

WildTre

Amenities

Transit

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsttACLy8AANfYo2DRgDJk89slhtrPgwsoEtvOAeM2D10A2DnJQt_Qbw0NcuMUvDch0ABXacvinlhj2_WMneOvLwh1LZ11qDeQXfStwe-OoJrdWjoCuqWbCTl9gD2581iFpNz9bxwfrfri6nud5VkT9Qe8uniyyHE7ByND-VDBnqqRiQ6NYhtaG7BLsew9qo0UZYB2qS01LZnEEGmrqNrDGGt9_VWIIyEuknD3W9IiExekIVLAx5xZaxiMnZShWz_aGl0bNVXMLYDf5B6vh1W5Sf15LrgpLR67Yuq8_pCxg_MnF587JW-rfuPpouUVr91N-6HWNwBEcfF9M&sai=AMfl-YTRZOYWVOa-vwZezYbs0s4PU8Z7OS-O3ZLBeCQ_cEvQSTeokhhtlgG6laipL2SFjt1qqb_VeIVJqmusreHs3UnD6__z2UzOHToWGHmbZ4-hxuAxAlpf4YPIojC6knb8o0rLGeZF0oO9WgOUFKRBcVPDyyoWPAk-I01AlhJHQbaYIsEz6TZTuG1HXWjDqRUbJsl1fS7OIJCT97_tvxKMUAYKnQ3mVV26DKVhK-ialw&sig=Cg0ArKJSzAcRKD7vHjbP&fbs_aeid=%5Bgw_fbsaeid%5D&adurl=https://www.realtor.com/mortgage/tools/mortgage-calculator/
https://www.realtor.com/propertyrecord-search/21742/Suffolk-Dr
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Northwest-Hagerstown_Hagerstown_MD/overview
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/West-End_Hagerstown_MD/overview
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Historic-City-Park_Hagerstown_MD/overview
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Arts-and-Entertainment-District-of-Hagerstown_Hagerstown_MD/overview
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/show-price-reduced
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/shw-nc
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/show-virtual-tours
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/show-55-plus
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/show-newest-listings
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_singlestory
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_centralair
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_basement
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_swimmingpool
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_waterfront
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_garage1ormore
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_garage2ormore
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_3cargarage
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_biglot
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_bigyard
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_efficient
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_exposedbrick
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_fencedyard
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_fixerupper
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/with_gourmetkitchen
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/type-single-family-home
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/type-condo
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/type-townhome
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/type-multi-family-home
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/type-mfd-mobile-home
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/type-farms-ranches
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/type-land
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/shw-nc
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/show-foreclosure
https://www.google.com/maps/@39.621179,-77.673146,13z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=39.621179,-77.673146&z=13&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
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Newest Listings Hagerstown, Recently Sold Homes Hagerstown

Address
RealEstimate℠

data
Bed Bath

Sq
Ft

Lot
(Sq
Ft)

This Home: 11208 Suffolk
Dr

$473,000 2 3298 12541

11218 Suffolk Dr,
Hagerstown, MD 21742

$440,900 - 2 2708 11833

11202 Suffolk Dr,
Hagerstown, MD 21742

$497,100 - 3.5 3649 11576

20004 Babylon Ct,
Hagerstown, MD 21742

$648,200 6 4.5 7139 15764

11222 Suffolk Dr,
Hagerstown, MD 21742

$614,000 - 3.5 4792 11713

11168 Suffolk Dr,
Hagerstown, MD 21742

$639,600 4 3.5 4823 13364

SEE MORE

Environmental Risk Flood, WildTre

Flood
Factor™: Minimal
This property’s vood risk
is not changing.

LEARN MORE

Fire
Factor™: Minimal
This property’s wildTre
risk is not changing.

LEARN MORE

Environmental risk data is provided by Risk Factor

™

, a product of First Street Foundation

®

. The Risk Factor models are

designed to approximate risk and not intended to include all possible scenarios.

https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/show-newest-listings
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Hagerstown_MD/show-recently-sold
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstQXP8MgtzqSTEHZv56xL5LTWgYzKRApAv1GXRGyxNUG7AVX9Z7cAScmpXPH9mr3mMU7aRcBN2ezb5Fujo8VEP6ISnsPWMChwekHRKZjsIDgDZ9Y6mMCAMri6ZEJ7BPfhKlqUp6hGE1LsdYyP2snardKu01SGvXGvIpRKw_IAtmGLtIF6z4Y6_TTn9HhN0dpo-hisIcXr0riQfIwx1O9JvsPS8UNLlAF7rjlSlLApy77v4fEtKhYY3vBGbW1kKYxrf44qimKuNbvH0Ahc4cGBz2LcTqFSmkUWxHvu85prlo4XKvSzP_MCrjOmjrNnxTmeKWL8MN0LDi6zOc&sai=AMfl-YSV9FqIDvVDL9sYrLM7-oxNqPz4VgihEqKk09lM3zumFK9NVFQAtwkqyxI6yBkVH3qNSqh7eDDrNOKmUpj9mTPQ9M0Hq3ZsAkLhM28UtCKBPKoTMmHUpUMSBs1RfMphC-bNLDTu7dDxFWBfAhU7bS7_dkOFDSsCMr6J8kpu9QJsABXNJ_wgWz627zzDNw1fpDfVf8nUVYeHINSy8AZf__68UndaOA5yCCSDTDSFeQ&sig=Cg0ArKJSzB1zLcPzWs9a&fbs_aeid=%5Bgw_fbsaeid%5D&adurl=https://www.realtor.com/mortgage/tools/affordability-calculator/
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/11218-Suffolk-Dr_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M58127-36920
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/11202-Suffolk-Dr_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M58126-99654
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/20004-Babylon-Ct_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M58182-89546
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/11222-Suffolk-Dr_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M58129-97782
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/11168-Suffolk-Dr_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M58126-62388
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Learn more about 11208 Suffolk Dr

Connect with an agent

Connect

By proceeding, you consent to receive calls and texts at the number you

provided, including marketing by autodialer and prerecorded and artiTcial

voice, and email, from realtor.com and others about your inquiry and other

home-related matters, but not as a condition of any purchase; this applies

regardless of whether you check, or leave un-checked, any box above.

More...

Homes Around $473,000

Recently Sold Homes Near 11208 Suffolk Dr

Full Name

Email

Phone

Are you selling or buying?

3 bed 2.5 bath 1,988 sqft
11139 Mahogany Dr

FOR SALE

$459,900

3 bed 2.5 bath 2,241 sqft
1715 Mount Aetna Rd

NEW

$449,000

4 bed 2.5 bath 2,839 sqft
496 Thames St

PENDING

$453,000

5 bed 3.5 bath 3,260 sqft
20526 Woodbridge Dr

FOR SALE

$475,000

No property image

https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/11139-Mahogany-Dr_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M57209-26936
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/1715-Mount-Aetna-Rd_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M69375-70905
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/496-Thames-St_Hagerstown_MD_21740_M50827-10405
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/20526-Woodbridge-Dr_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M57928-87471
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Nearby Homes with Pools around 21742

Editor's Picks

4 bed 4.5 bath 7,608 sqft
11242 Suffolk Dr

SOLD

$674,900

3 bed 2.5+ bath 1,780 sqft
20135 Kellys Ln

SOLD

$226,000

3 bed 2.5 bath 1,780 sqft
11244 Cristins Cir

SOLD

$230,000

4 bed 3.5 bath 1,780 sqft
20217 Kellys Ln

SOLD

$250,000

4 bed 3.5 bath 4,637 sqft
11121 Suffolk Dr

FOR SALE

$600,000

4 bed 1 bath 2,044 sqft
10025 Beaver Creek Church Rd

FOR SALE

$300,000

Trends

Foreclosures in the U.S. Are
Rising: The 10 Cities Where…
They're Up the Most

Trends

Mortgage Rates Just Dropped,
but Will They Stay Down for…
Long? A Look Ahead

Reality TV

Christina Hall Unveils a Very
Special Place in Her Own Hom…
—and the Design Move That

Unique Homes

Singin’ in the Rental: Lease
Debbie Reynolds’ Childhood…
Home in Burbank for $5,600 a

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstjLLPJmN7xrPtMXnx5xHCf9vRdso-_eY5F40GzISsrHT8G62y81VsqA6u54m0EVKZ5nxc0iWIWxHVIYsygJPEUzhlghGFIbZSaHE5Zt1_Cm_XvSC8U2Uu0WbAaTU02aVRbhGxAkYqyZ7GnzPKrg6RaSwDZEay9toLa4IPW1IIqLpExpL9Tts5tbqmRme4_SXfRaHMujAOzyibAI6Kc_BtJnUE6zlorKSjxGInwsEFWzZARHV_CqZgYIH-w5tY6l83HWuk-OBqi6o4Ly-tCcOIZDd5o00NeXSWj25xbNkZOzJD_YQXYEAR3PyFeAM1ndpAL0wjYpg&sai=AMfl-YS1BvSTdNZ9HbM9ZdpmNPhRDz0JtD3wLIRTyFxYSCjx-gD9zNGbV_h53ZKwkeJk7FrKAC_p4ktHEUKYEq1asCi7zjhvEO6M4Avwzxy7icipVBOPs1dCqu7qa6f3k9Z2MCZ-FafmXYfZBiEjy_BBUQNzEPX6PlvvU0VjA0pxUExQrxBZeCbkBwL0_2Bimii9rN4mvNBN6SVqwp00Hh-FcqXvo0VCTpLh96tDHNIO_Q&sig=Cg0ArKJSzB3MrdgratBm&fbs_aeid=%5Bgw_fbsaeid%5D&adurl=https://www.realtor.com/fairhousing/
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/11242-Suffolk-Dr_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M58134-07707
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/20135-Kellys-Ln_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M57592-36325
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/11244-Cristins-Cir_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M57511-86882
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/20217-Kellys-Ln_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M57554-35199
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/11121-Suffolk-Dr_Hagerstown_MD_21742_M58176-93291
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/10025-Beaver-Creek-Church-Rd_Hagerstown_MD_21740_M67510-06225
https://www.realtor.com/news/trends/foreclosures-in-the-u-s-are-rising-the-10-cities-where-theyre-up-the-most__trashed/
https://www.realtor.com/news/trends/mortgage-rates-just-dropped-but-will-they-stay-down-for-long-a-look-ahead/
https://www.realtor.com/advice/reality-tv/christina-hall-unveils-a-very-special-place-in-her-own-home-and-the-design-move-that-makes-it-so-adorable/
https://www.realtor.com/news/unique-homes/debbie-reynolds-childhood-burbank-ca-home-up-for-rent/
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Additional Information About 11208 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742

See 11208 Suffolk Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742, a single family home. View property details, similar homes, and the nearby school and neighborhood information. Use our
heat map to Tnd crime, amenities, and lifestyle data for 11208 Suffolk Dr.

The property-related information displayed on this page is obtained from public records and other sources.While such information is thought to be reliable, it is not
guaranteed and should be independently veriTed. Properties labeled Not for Sale are classiTed as such either because we do not have a record of such properties currently
being for sale or because we are not permitted, by contract, law, or otherwise, to designate such properties as currently for sale. For the most accurate and up to date
status of this or any other property, please contact a REALTOR®.

About us Careers Accessibility Feedback Media room Ad Choices Advertise with us Agent support Privacy Terms

Home Made Tech Blog Agent Blog Sitemap Do Not Sell or Share My Personal Information

GET THE APP

© 1995-2023 National Association of REALTORS  and Move, Inc. All rights reserved.

Nearby Cities

Frederick Homes for Sale
Martinsburg Homes for Sale
Boonsboro Homes for Sale

SEE MORE

Nearby ZIPs

21740 Homes for Sale
21742 Homes for Sale
21702 Homes for Sale

SEE MORE

Nearby Neighborhoods

Northwest Hagerstown Homes for Sale
West End Homes for Sale
Historic City Park Homes for Sale

SEE MORE

®
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLAND 

KATRINA WHITE * 
Plaintiff 

* 
v. Case No. C-21-FM-20-000663 

* 
KYLE WHITE 

Defendant * 

* * * 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE WHY RELIEF SOUGHT IN 
 TRUSTEE’S REPORT OF SALE AND VERIFIED MOTION FOR APPROVAL OF  

SALE OF PROPERTY AND FOR RELATED RELIEF SHOULD NOT BE GRANTED 

The above-captioned matter came before the Court this date upon the Trustee’s Report of 

Sale and Verified Motion for Approval of Sale of Property and for Related Relief (the “Sale 

Motion”) filed by Roger Schlossberg, the Trustee heretofore appointed and serving with respect to 

that improved real property located at 11208 Suffolk Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21742 (the 

“Realty”) jointly-owned by the Plaintiff Katrina White (the “Plaintiff”) and the Defendant Kyle 

White (the “Defendant”).   Said Sale Motion seeks approval and authority from this Court for the 

Trustee’s sale of the Realty to Frank Acheampong Yeboah and Rita Seiwaah Abankwa 

(collectively, the “Purchasers”) at that purchase price, upon those terms and subject to those 

conditions set forth in that Sale Agreement1 attached to the Sale Motion as Exhibit 1.  Further, said 

Sale Motion includes a proposed procedure for the Court’s consideration of the Sale Motion 

including any Exceptions filed in response thereto and any higher and/or better offers advanced 

for the purchase of the Realty.   

Upon careful consideration of the Sale Motion, and it appearing that the procedures 

proposed by the Trustee therein are consistent with the provisions of his appointment by the 

1 Unless expressly defined herein to the contrary, those capitalized terms appearing herein which are defined 
in the Sale Motion have that same meaning in this Order as provided in the Sale Motion. 
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Appointment Order, and that said proposed procedures are consistent with and satisfy all 

substantive and procedural requirements established under the provisions of Title 14, Chapter 300 

of the Maryland Rules of Procedure for the sale of the Realty, and it further appearing that the 

entry of the instant Order will advance the Court’s consideration of the Sale Motion to the ultimate 

end of a timely sale and disposition of the Realty for the benefit of all parties in interest herein, it 

is therefore this ___ day of October, 2023, by the Circuit Court for Washington County, Maryland, 

ORDERED that, within five (5) days of entry of the instant Order, the Trustee forthwith 

shall cause a copy of this Order, together with a copy of the Sale Motion and all Exhibits thereto, 

to be served upon the Defendant: (i) by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to the Defendant at his 

last-reported address as appears on the docket of these proceedings; (ii) in deference to the 

requirements of due process and in recognition of said Defendant’s de facto status as an 

unrepresented party, by email directed to the Defendant at his last-known email address of 

kawhite@myactv.net as provided by the Defendant to the Trustee and previously utilized by them 

in prior communications during the pendency of these proceedings;2 and it is further 

ORDERED that following such service, the Trustee shall cause a Certificate attesting to 

such service promptly to be filed herein; and it is further 

ORDERED that in a further abundance of caution in deference to the requirements of due 

process, the Trustee shall cause a copy of the instant Order (without copies of the Sale Motion and 

all exhibits thereto) to be published as a Legal Notice in a newspaper of general circulation in 

Washington County, Maryland once each week for a period of three successive weeks with the 

first insertion thereof being made not later than ten (10) days following entry of this Order; and it 

is further 

2  As the Plaintiff continues to be represented by counsel, service upon the Plaintiff shall be complete upon 
electronic service upon her counsel via MDEC.  
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ORDERED that following such publication, the Trustee shall cause a Publisher’s 

Certificate attesting to such publication promptly to be filed herein; and it is further  

ORDERED that not later than November 30, 2023 (the “Deadline”), the parties shall 

SHOW CAUSE, if any they have, by the filing of an objection or other opposition (collectively, 

an “Exception”) why: (i) the Trustee’s proposed sale of the Realty at such price and upon such 

terms and conditions as described in the Sale Motion should not be approved; and (ii) the Sale 

Motion should not be granted.  Any such Exception shall include: (i) the express legal and factual 

grounds upon which such Exception is based with supporting statutory and case law authority for 

any such legal grounds; and (ii) affidavit or other sworn support for all such factual grounds; and 

it is further 

ORDERED that not later than the Deadline, any persons (each an “H&B Offeror”) desiring 

to advance higher and/or better offers (“H&B Offers”) for the purchase of the Realty shall cause 

such H&B Offers to be delivered to and received by the Trustee at: (i) his offices located at the 

Rider Jet Center, 18421 Henson Boulevard, Suite 201, Hagerstown, Maryland 21742; and (ii) via 

email to rschlossberg@schlosslaw.com.  Such H&B Offers must be made in substantially the same 

form as that of the Sale Agreement as is attached to the Sale Motion as Exhibit 1 with all proposed 

revisions thereto by any H&B Offeror “marked-up” and highlighted to distinguish the same; which 

said revisions must include provision for payment in immediately available funds to the Trustee 

in the amount of the purchase price proposed therefor to be paid by the H&B Offeror in response 

to that purchase price proposed in the Sale Motion to be paid by the Purchasers.  Further, any such 

H&B Offers must be accompanied by:  (i) a deposit in immediately available funds payable to the 

Trustee in an amount not less than the $7,000.00 Purchase Deposit paid by the Purchasers under 

the Sale Agreement; (ii) evidence satisfactory to the Trustee of the financial ability of the H&B 
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Offeror to close upon said H&B Offer; (iii) an executed, witnessed and acknowledged affidavit of 

the H&B Offeror in that same exemplar form as the Purchasers Affidavit attached to the Sale 

Motion as Exhibit 2; and (iv) an acknowledgement (an “Acknowledgment”) in form acceptable to 

the Trustee that in the event that said H&B Offer is not approved by the order of this Court 

determining the same to be the successful highest and/or best offer for the purchase of the Realty 

(the “Approval Order”), such H&B Offer nonetheless shall be irrevocable as a binding back-up 

bid until the earlier to occur of: (a) consummation of closing on the offer which is the subject of 

the Approval Order; or (b) the expiration of forty-five (45) days following entry by this Court of 

such Approval Order; and it is further 

ORDERED that following the expiration of the Deadline, the Trustee shall review all H&B 

Offers received by him and shall determine, in the exercise of his fiduciary judgment and 

discretion, which, if any, of said H&B Offers are “Qualified H&B Offers”.  For the purpose of that 

determination, a Qualified H&B Offer shall be an H&B Offer for the Realty timely received by 

the Trustee and determined by the Trustee to be: (i) higher and/or better than the offer of the 

Purchasers for the Realty embodied in the Sale Agreement; (ii) accompanied by payment of a 

deposit in immediately available funds in an amount not less than the Purchase Deposit of 

$7,000.00; (iii) accompanied by satisfactory evidence of the H&B Offeror’s financial ability to 

close on the H&B Offer; (iv) accompanied by an executed, witnessed and acknowledged affidavit 

of the H&B Offeror in that same exemplar form as the Purchasers Affidavit attached to the Sale 

Motion as Exhibit 2; and (v) accompanied by a satisfactory Acknowledgment.  Forthwith following 

expiration of the Deadline, the Trustee shall file his Certification with the Court advising of any 

H&B Offers timely received by the Trustee and whether any such H&B Offers have been 

determined by the Trustee to be Qualified H&B Offers; and it is further 
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ORDERED that in the event that no Exceptions timely are filed in opposition to the Sale 

Motion, and the Trustee’s Certification reveals that no Qualified H&B Offers timely have been 

received by the Trustee, this Court may, in the Court’s discretion: (i) act to dispose of the Sale 

Motion without further delay or any hearing thereon; (ii) conduct a hearing thereon on that date 

and at that time noted at the foot of this Order; or (iii) take such other action as may appear 

appropriate to the Court; and it is further 

ORDERED that in the event any Exceptions timely are filed, or in the event the Trustee’s 

Certification reports the existence of a Qualified H&B Offer, or if the Court determines in the 

Court’s discretion that a further hearing is required herein, a hearing (the “Show Cause Hearing”) 

shall be conducted on that date and at that time noted at the foot of this Order to permit the Court: 

(a) to consider and dispose of such Exception; and/or (b) to consider the relative merits of: (i) the 

offer of the Purchasers memorialized in the Sale Agreement; and (ii) any Qualified H&B Offers 

responsive thereto – including, if appropriate, the conduct of further competitive bidding between 

the parties advancing such respective offers; and/or (c) to consider and dispose of any other matter; 

and it is further  

ORDERED that time is of the essence with regard to each and all dates hereinabove set 

forth for: (i) the Deadline; (ii) the filing of any Exceptions; or (iii) the delivery of any H&B Offers; 

and it 

APPEARING that notwithstanding the provision contained in the Appointment Order 

which required that the Trustee include in any report of sale filed by him a suggested penalty sum 

for a fiduciary bond thereafter to be required in an amount reflecting the net proceeds of such sale 

subject to further administration by the Trustee, the Court observes that the procedures sought to 
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be employed by the Trustee in the sale of the Realty as approved by the instant Order are inimical 

to the provision of such a suggested penalty sum at this time, it is therefore further  

ORDERED that the obligation of the Trustee to suggest the penalty sum of such fiduciary 

bond as shall be required to be filed by the Trustee following the sale of the Realty and receipt of 

the net proceeds thereof be, and the same hereby is DEFERRED pending consummation of the 

sale of the Realty and further Order of this Court; and it is further 

ORDERED that the Show Cause Hearing hereinabove contemplated shall be conducted 

herein on the 5th day of December, 2023 at 4:00 p.m.  

____________________________________ 
Brett R. Wilson 
Circuit Judge 

cc: Roger Schlossberg, Trustee 
Meaghan L. Delawter, Esquire 
Michael W. Gast, Esquire  
Kyle White 
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